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Summer Ministry Offerings 
Summer Camp is back to a full schedule of a variety of offerings- 
half & full week cabin camp, Treehouse Camp, Canoe Camp, High 
School Leadership Training and new in 2022 Horse Camp! This 
summer we had the most families join our Camp Getaway for 
Families program and it made our weekends full of songs, 
community building, games, faith formation, and water activities! 
The summer camp experience continues to largely impact our 
youth campers, families, and our summer staff. Check out the 
2023 offerings on our website: www.lutherparkdanbury.com  

 

Retreat Ministry 
Retreat Groups are shifting at Luther Park, from being mostly confirmation groups to a lot of 
family gatherings! The Retreat Center is the perfect location for extended families to get 
together, have their own space but also a large, shared space. We welcome all types of groups to 
site- confirmation, youth, men’s or women’s, families, friends, committees, councils, etc. Contact 
us to see the options you have for booking a retreat! 
 

Staff Changes 
Leah (McDougall) Pletscher completed her first year as Executive Director. Joel Legred continues 
to serve as the Emeritus Director part-time. Madison Main, our Retreat Coordinator, has also 
added administrative assistant to her job description. It’s been a great year of transitions. A new 
Program Director will be announced in the beginning of 2023- stay tuned! 
 

        Thank you, Volunteers! 
Luther Park Volunteers continue to show up, ready to share their 
gifts to better Luther Park’s site and ministries! Thank you to 
volunteers who demoed space for a new walk-in cooler, organized 
storage spaces, put new appliances in the Log House, chopped 
wood, fixed boat motors, sorted arts and crafts supplies, and so 
much more. Many guests notice the hard work of our volunteers! 
 

      Thank you, Donors! 
Luther Park Donors continue to sustain the site and ministries of Luther Park. Your donations 
give faith opportunities for hundreds of young people, families and adults! Thank you for 
participating in the Morpheus Benefit Concert or the Fall Plant sale. Thank you for including 
Luther Park in your estate plans. Thank you for the yearly or monthly donations. Thank you for 
donating supplies and time. We could not do ministry without donors like you, who give what 
they can to make sure others have amazing, life changing faith experiences.  
 
 
 

To learn more about how you or someone you know can participate in Summer Camp, work on our 
summer staff, book a retreat, give a gift, or volunteer, please visit our website: 

www.lutherparkdanbury.com. Or contact Leah Pletscher at camp@lutherpark.com or call 651-472-4868. 
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